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 Introduction
On March 5, 2020, the NJDOE approved the use of home instruction measures,
including online instruction, in order to provide schooling in the event the NJDOH closes
school in response to COVID-19. Each district has been directed to create a
Public-Health Related School Closure plan, and districts that follow the plan will count
days toward its compliance with the 180-day requirement in accordance with N.J.S.A.
18A:7F-9.
Currently, the Nutley Public Schools is in Year 2 of a learning management system
(Schoology) roll out. Schoology provides the backbone to connect students, teachers,
parents, and administrators in an online platform to support lessons, interactions, and
assessment. Schoology is a secure Learning Management System, maintained by the
Nutley Public School district.
Working within Schoology, Nutley Public Schools will offer flexible instructional days,
also known as “Virtual Learning Days” to continue instruction if asked to close.
A Virtual Learning Day will be announced by the administration through the district’s
automated phone call and an email, as part of a message noting that the school's
campus will be closed. We will additionally note a Cyber Day through our
nutleyschools.org website and our Facebook and Twitter pages.
Schoology Learning Management System will be used as the platform for virtual
learning during a Cyber Day, or in the event of full remote instruction.. Schoology can
be accessed by students K-12 on any internet connected device.
➔ Go to nutley.schoology.com
➔ Sign in using your Nutley Google Account credentials
The district will implement virtual instruction through Schoology following the guidelines
and expectations listed below:
Guidelines:
● Equitable - The district has made every effort to make sure each student has a
device and internet service at home. The district surveyed families for information
about home devices and internet accessibility (Friday, 3/6/20). The district has
made every attempt to provide internet and devices for students that do not have
access.
● Attendance - The district has made every effort to take daily attendance online
based on a Schoology discussion post or assignment and submit attendance
through Realtime.
● Access (Special Education/504/ESL) - through Schoology, students will be
provided with access consistent with special education and 504 policies.
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●

●
●

●

Considerations for special education can be found on the established district
website for all Covid-19 related materials: Nutley Covid-19 Website. The district
will provide an opportunity for students to communicate with faculty, regarding
questions about assignments and information about class progression.
Acceptable communication options include district email, Schoology discussion
posts, and Schoology messaging/conferencing. Communication should not occur
between student/parent and faculty personal lines/devices. Teachers will provide
opportunities at least twice a week through Google Meet to connect with students
in order to assess learning, deliver instruction, and provide extra help.
Duration - Instruction will be planned and specialized for subject areas for no less
than a total of 4 hours. Each course/subject will post assignments that are meant
to be no less than 30 minutes.
Assess - teachers will assess student learning and provide critical feedback as
classes progress.
Design of Instruction - Teachers will meet weekly and bi-weekly to design remote
learning that moves students through the curriculum. The instruction will be
differentiated for different students as appropriate, and consist of a mix of
assignments, in-person (using Google Meet) and recorded instruction, to
maximize student growth and learning to the greatest extent possible. Lesson
plans will be submitted through realtime (or building designed method).
Nutrition - We are working with our food service provider, Pomptonian, and
community partner the Nutley Family Service Bureau to provide breakfast and
lunch for all resident children under the age of 18. We have applied for and have
been approved by the New Jersey Department of Agriculture to operate
temporarily under the Seamless Summer Option (SSO).

Expectations:
In the event the district was closed by the NJDOH, and remains closed under Governor
Murphy’s Executive Order, the district “virtual learning” expectations will include:
Administration:
● Work with students, teachers, and parents to login and gain access to Schoology
classrooms.
● Work with teachers to develop resources that can be used for “Virtual Learning
Days”
● Manage teacher classrooms in the case that they are ill.
● Participate in an administrative conference call at 8:30 a.m. if requested.
● Administrators should be on-call to assist teachers and students as needed;
(9:00 am - 4:00 pm).
● Conduct building, department, and administrative meetings online or through
conference calls in order to communicate, provide feedback, and work through
problems.
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● Review lesson plans, monitor pacing, and provide feedback to faculty.

Teachers:
● Grades 6-12 teachers are required to post a 30 minute or more assignment for
every course/subject that they teach by 9:30 a.m. each day. Block scheduling at
the high school does not apply here. Every class meets every day.
● Teachers are required to post the day’s assignments by 9:30am (teacher’s can
post before 9:30).
● Teachers will record class attendance in Realtime. A Schoology submission each
day will count as confirmation of their attendance. This could be in the form of a
“Do Now” reply, discussion, or assignment submission. Secondary teachers will
take attendance in each class via Realtime. Teachers should finalize daily
attendance by 9:30 am the next day. It is imperative that teachers make sure that
they are in the appropriate day when they record attendance in Realtime. Since
attendance can be finalized by 9:30 am the following day, it is important to select
the previous day.
● Teachers will be available from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm
through email, Schoology discussion post, or Schoology conference to meet with
students with regard to questions or assignment instructions. (These are
considered Virtual Office Hours.)
● Teachers will provide feedback on student assignments and assess where
appropriate.
● Teachers will provide, at minimum, on two of four instructional days,
opportunities where they connect with students using Google Meet. Examples
include: Direct Instruction, small-group instruction, office hours support, etc..
● Teachers will submit a virtual lesson plan using the approved template.
● All parent communication should occur through district email.
● If a teacher needs a sick day, they should notify their direct supervisor and enter
the date into AESOP. Per guidelines from the state, if the sick day is for a staff
member who has COVID-19, a doctor’s note within three days of the illness, will
excuse the absence.
● Elementary special teachers - PE, music, art, Spanish, media - will plan
assignments for the days when their classes regularly meet.
● As the school closures continue, and extends into May, teachers should connect
with students directly through live instruction, office hours, small group
instruction, and student drop in support. Moving forward, it is the expectation of
the district that general education as well as special education teachers will
continue to work with students through various methods for at least two days,
providing instruction as necessary on those days directly.
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Students:
● Attendance will be based on a submission, per class, of a daily assignment or
discussion post by the student.
● Log-in to Schoology at 9:30 am or as soon as possible thereafter.
● Students should check in Schoology for classwork expectations each day.
● Assignments will be posted through each course by 9:30 am and students will
complete assignments by 4 pm, unless otherwise specified by the teacher.
Extended time will be provided for students that receive modifications or
accommodations. Each assignment should take approximately 40 minutes to
complete.
● If a student has questions about an assignment, or technical difficulty, they
should contact the teacher between 9:30 am and 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm and
3:00 pm through Schoology or district email, unless otherwise indicated by the
teacher (ie. scheduled discussion/group chat through Schoology).
● K-1 expectations include parent support to answer a discussion post on
Schoology, to verify attendance and review assignments for the day.
Supplemental hard copy materials will be provided.
● Grades 2-5 students will havebegin with a hybrid of Schoology and hard copies
of assignments, and transition to all on-line learning.
● Elementary students have assignments for the special subjects on the day they
regularly meet.
Parents:
● Prior to school closure, if circumstances are identified that do not allow a
household to participate in the virtual learning environment of a Cyber Day, that
information will need to be communicated to the school as soon as possible so
separate arrangements can be made. Parents should contact the main office of
their school.
● If you do not have a device, do not have internet access or cannot log in, please
contact VirtualLearning@nutleyschools.org.
● Help students log-in and access Schoology using their student account:
○ Go to nutley.schoology.com
○ Sign in using the student’s Nutley Google Account credentials
● Frequently check the designated Nutley Public Schools website page.
● Provide time and an environment that supports virtual learning.
● The district attendance policy of absences will be in effect. Attendance will be
taken daily (per class in 7-12) based on the completion of the daily assignments.

Grading
Students will continue to be graded as per class, department, and building guidelines
through school closures. 2nd trimester and 3rd marking period grades will be reported
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using the Realtime parent portal. Administration and teachers will reduce the
expectations for standards based grading in order to adjust the curriculum to a remote
environment. Students will also be given opportunities throughout the fourth marking
period to make up work, in an effort to support students through this time.

Roles and Responsibilities
Child Study Team
(LDTC, School
Psychologist,
Social Worker)

●

Check and respond to emails and school voicemail throughout
the day daily.
● Continue to write IEPs, PLAAFP information, goals and
objectives, and progress reporting.
● Finalize events on Realtime
● Schedule and conduct IEP meetings via Google Meet.
● Support teachers and students with instructional strategies,
accommodations, and modifications.
● Respond to counseling needs of students as needed. This could
include support in self-regulation, anxiety and/or wellness
strategies that can be practiced during this time of virtual learning.
● Work on reports for students with completed testing.
● Continue to update projection and ESY projection documents
● Complete Random Moments for SEMI.
● Preschool, Elementary 6th Grade, and 8th Grade Case Managers
should continue to collaborate with CST, teachers, administrators
and students regarding transition plans and course placement.
● Secondary CST-work with School Counselors on course requests
and scheduling for rising 8-12 students
● Complete & Submit Ed Data orders
● Keep a record (i.e.,Case notes, Therapy Log) All communication
should be documented.
Crisis Response (School Psychologists, SW)
● Be aware of the following instructions being sent to parents,
provide them with this information as needed:
○ In case of an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room.
○ Perform Care Child Mobile Response can also be contacted
by a parent/guardian to respond to your home in an
emergency by calling (877) 652-7624 (24 hours).
○ https://www.nutleyschools.org/departments/schoolcounseli
ng/wellness
● Responsibility to report risk outside of school hours:
○ If a counselor becomes aware of a student being in
possible risk of harm to self or others after school or on a
weekend, the staff member should follow the chain of
command and notify their supervisor, Principal, or Central
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Office immediately. Risk Assessment protocol will be
enacted and clearance will be required prior to re-entry to
school.

Paraprofessionals

●
●

Check email throughout the day
Participate in online training as communicated by the
Director/Supervisor of Special Services

Related
Therapists:
Occupational
Therapist, Speech
Therapist,

●
●

Check and respond to emails throughout the day daily
Continue to write IEPs, PLAAFP information, goals and
objectives, and progress reporting.
Continue with report writing
Keep a record (i.e.,Case notes, Therapy Log) All communication
should be documented.
Provide services and resources for virtual learning
Speech Therapists can write Speech only IEPs and finalize
reports
Complete & Submit Ed Data orders

●
●
●
●
●

School Counselors

All School Counselors
● Be available if needed by district administrative team to
participate in phone conferences (eg. distance learning, student
issues, crisis management)
● Make phone calls to check in on students who are not logging into
Schoology, enter RealTime notes; communicate with district
administrative team
● Provide support to students and families on district distance
learning procedures
● Monitor and respond to email
● Record keeping
● Program planning
● Monitor and update I&RS/504 plans as needed
Nutley High School Counselors
● Facilitate conferences via phone or Schoology to complete course
requests/scheduling
● Check course requests and associated records for accuracy
● Schedule and facilitate Junior Conferences via phone
● Schedule and facilitate Sophomore Meetings via phone
● Finalize advisory pilot lesson drafts
John H. Walker Middle School Counselors
● Facilitate conferences via phone or Schoology to complete course
requests/scheduling
● Check course requests and associated records for accuracy
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●

Draft new advisory lessons using template

Elementary School Counselors
● Draft new advisory lessons using shared template
● Write lesson plans and schedule of delivery for classroom SEL
lessons
Student Assistance Coordinators & Anti-Bullying
Specialists/Coordinator
● Anti-Bullying record keeping and reporting
● Program Planning
● Update website pages
Crisis Response (All Counselors)
● Be aware of the following instructions being sent to parents,
provide them with this information as needed:
○ In case of an emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room.
○ Perform Care Child Mobile Response can also be contacted
by a parent/guardian to respond to your home in an
emergency by calling (877) 652-7624 (24 hours).
○ https://www.nutleyschools.org/departments/schoolcounseli
ng/wellness
● Responsibility to report risk outside of school hours:
○ If a counselor becomes aware of a student being in
possible risk of harm to self or others after school or on a
weekend, the staff member should follow the chain of
command and notify their supervisor, Principal, or Central
Office immediately. Risk Assessment protocol will be
enacted and clearance will be required prior to re-entry to
school.
Secretarial Staff

●
●
●
●
●
●

Check email periodically over the course of the day.
Be available for designated assignments from building principal.
Review and Process Ed Data reports for submission
Process Semi paperwork and complete submissions
Check and respond to emails throughout the day daily
Ex Aid documentation PDF and file

Nurses

●

Be available for medical support and “advice” as needed. **Only report
out information from the CDC, NJDOH or NDH. This is not a time for
sharing personal advice or consultation. It is important, with not much
being known about the virus, that we only deliver information that is
coming directly from these sources. Support could be appropriate
release of information to staff and students through online measures or
HR announcements via Schoology. IE - allergy vs flu/corona, taking a
moment to breath/handle stress, handwashing, spread of germs,
hygiene. Would have to be differentiated by grade level and reasonable
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●

●
●
Technology Staff

●

based upon other demands of outbreak protocol being followed, that
would become a priority over any of the other items.
Work with Nutley Department of Health for appropriate reporting
purposes, especially cases of coronavirus. **This would include coming
up with a communication of some type for parents that if a child should
be diagnosed with coronavirus during a school closure, this information
must somehow reach the nurses so that they can report to Nutley Health
Department as per protocol
Enter orders (if closure before end of March)
Learn about updating upset through tech support. Work on websites.
Provide timely responses to student, family, and faculty requests
regarding technology issues.

Administrators, parents, teachers, and students can be prepared by making sure their
information is up-to-date in the Nutley Realtime Parent Portal, completing the survey on
device/internet readiness, and practicing logging in to Schoology (navigating through
the subjects/courses).
Enrollment Trends

Provisions for Students with Disabilities
Support for SWD will provided through:
-Resources and In-Class support teachers will have full access to Schoology and
Google Meet in order to differentiate and provide specialized instruction as per the IEP.
-Schoology allows assignments and activities to be individually differentiated and
assigned to fit modifications and accommodations of IEP.
-Teachers will use discretion using the IEP to guide assignment and assessment
expectations.
-The director of Special Services will track IEP implementation and creation, as well as
progress toward modification and accommodation implementation.
-IEP meetings and teletherapy will continue virtually, support by the office of Special
Services, outlines in the Nutley Special Services School Closure Plan Update.
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Provisions for English Language Learners
Support for ELL will provided through:
-Chromebooks provided to K-12 students without devices
-Google meets and/or phone conferences with students and parents who need support
with work completion
-ESL Teachers/Supervisor as support with modifications to mainstream work
-ELL (optional) support professional development for Sheltered English instruction for
mainstream teachers
-Translation of district communication sent and posted on website
-Bilingual support offered with regard to technical issues
-Offering various ways to submit work to avoid confusion and to provide flexibility
Provisions for Food Services
Free Meals Available to All Nutley Resident Children
Due to the closure of the Nutley Public Schools for COVID 19, we have applied for and
have been approved by the New Jersey Department of Agriculture to operate
temporarily under the Seamless Summer Option (SSO). The Seamless Summer Option
is a federal meal program that allows School Food Authorities (SFAs) already
participating in the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and School Breakfast
Program (SBP) to provide meals during periods longer than 10 days of closure.
At this time, all Nutley resident children under the age of 18, regardless of school or
eligibility for free/reduced lunch, are able to be provided with fresh grab and go meals
by our food service provider Pomptonian at the distribution location. Open air
distribution will take place at the side of the Nutley Family Service Bureau (NFSB)
Annex located at 169 Chestnut Street, Nutley. Students and/or families will be directed
to the white tents. Parking is free in the Municipal Lot to allow for the safe movement of
people and products. Meal distribution will continue until the schools reopen.
In addition to the fresh meals prepared by Pomptonian, the NFSB Food Pantry has
received fresh food, produce, and dairy items, as well as household goods from
Imperfect Produce, US Foods, and donations from local bakeries and food stores that
they are sharing when available.
Pick up will now be between 10:30 AM and 1:30 PM Tuesday and Thursday
·
Any child under the age of 18 can pick up the meals for the family.
Students will receive lunch and breakfast for each day covering Monday through
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Friday. Volunteers will record the number of meals distributed by child’s name
and maintain the roster.
·
Any adult 18 years or older who is requesting meals will be required to
show proof of Nutley residency (driver’s license, utility bill, lease document, etc.)
and provide children’s names and ages. Failure to provide the necessary Nutley
residency documentation will result in a denial of grab and go meals.
·
No Nutley resident will be denied services from NFSB. The Nutley Family
Service Bureau also operates the community food pantry responding to the
needs of those among us who experience food insecurity. If a person or family
needs additional food support, or other services, they are instructed to call
973-667-1884, option #7. Information is also available on the NFSB website,
https://www.nutleyfamily.org/food-pantry
Pomptonian provides extensive training to the staff on ServSafe techniques and
implements the strategies to prevent spreading any type of virus through the Food
Service Operation. They have recently reinforced this training, and these practices
should ensure the safety of the food that is being served. All volunteers follow health
and safety practices when distributing meals including wearing gloves and enforcing
social distancing.
General Food service information will be provided to the whole community via district
communication email blasts and posting to the district website. I
Continuity of Operations
Superintendent of Schools or Designee
● Maintains authority over all operations and crisis management plans.
School Business Administrator
● Monitors and maintains the following departments prior to and during any
closure.
● Work with the supervisor in each area to ensure proper actions and
responses in order to maintain operations.
Payroll
● The Payroll Office will continue regular functioning from an outside
location, if necessary. If at an outside location, timesheet payment will be
delayed until access to the central office.
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● The Payroll Supervisor, Payroll Coordinator, and Human Resources
Manager if necessary, will work remotely from individual homes and
access the payroll and attendance systems to ensure continuation of pay.
● Payroll Manager and SBA will function from an outside location, if
necessary, to manage wire transfers and all functions to ensure
continuation of pay.
Purchasing, Accounting and Accounts Payable
● These offices will be able to function in a limited capacity remotely to
approve emergency purchases, manage wire transfers, and make critical
payments.
Transportation
● The Transportation Office will continue regular functioning from an
outside location, if necessary
● Transportation staff will work remotely and calls will be forwarded to
District supplied cell phone of Transportation Supervisor.
● The Transportation Supervisor will assure buses are clean and
sanitised and drivers are free of illness.
Facilities and Operations
● Takes appropriate measures to minimize, to the greatest extent
possible, the risk of a viral transmission in the school facilities with
cleaning policies and practices which include (but are not limited to) on a
daily basis:
● Filing of soap and hand sanitizer dispensers
○ Ensuring all paper towel holders are filled and functioning at all
times;
○ Sweeping and wet mopping all floors;
○ Vacuuming rugs;
○ Cleaning and sanitizing hard surfaces including fountains, door
knobs, work areas, computer keyboards, counter tops, railing,
stairwells, and writing tools;
○ Cleaning and sanitizing bathrooms - toilets, sinks, walls, floors;
○ Cleaning and sanitizing cafeterias - tables, chairs, food lines;
and ○ Cleaning vents
● Takes steps to assure the provision of power, heat and ventilation,
water, sewer and janitorial services.
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Technology
● The Technology Department will continue to function regularly from an
outside location if necessary.
● They will be available during their regular hours of 8am-4pm to
respond to technology issues pertaining to district programs and
equipment.
● Staff can email with their needs and can expect same day responses
by email or phone during regular work hours.
● District servers housed on site can be monitored remotely to ensure all
systems remain up.
● The Technology Department will also supply chromebooks temporarily
to the select staff that do not have a take home device assigned to them
already.
● Address and take responsibility for any and all other issues, items,
topics, responsibilities as assigned by the Superintendent of Schools.
Directors of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
● Maintains academics and student learning with the support of supervisors,
other directors, and building administrators.
● Provides access to instructional materials aligned to New Jersey Student
Learning Standards (available and designed to support student learning).
● Communicates with teaching staff members with the exception to develop and
deliver instruction and assessments through the duration of the school closure.
● Updates Superintendent of Schools (as well as other members of Senior
Staff) on a regular basis.
● Address and take responsibility for any and all other issues, items, topics,
responsibilities as assigned by the Superintendent of Schools.
Director of Special Services
● Provides and receives updates from the Essex County Department of
Education
● Provides and receives updates from the Nutley Township Department of
Health
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● Maintains academics and student learning with the support of supervisors,
other directors, and building administrators.
● Communicate with teaching staff and student services staff to ensure student
needs are being met
● Assign educational assistants videos from Safe Schools
● Be available to answer staff and parent questions in regards to school
closings
● Work with district special services supervisors
● Updates Superintendent of Schools (as well as other members of Senior
Staff) on a regular basis.
● Address and take responsibility for any and all other issues, items, topics,
responsibilities as assigned by the Superintendent of Schools.
Director of Communications and Employee Relations
● Maintains District communications to the community and via the DIstrict
website and social media
● Maintains employee records and employee relations functions remotely.
Summer Sessions
Traditionally, the Nutley Public Schools operates an Extended School Year (ESY) and
Basic Skills Strategies (Title 1) program. With the uncertainty of use of facilities, the
district is planning to hold these programs using Schoology and synchronizing
instruction remotely. Classes are being developed and instruction is being planned to
support students. Nutley Public Schools are projecting a small amount of students that
will not receive credit for coursework. The May 20, 2020 assessment of student loss of
credit due to performance and attendance is lower than traditional class averages. The
district is planning on providing and working with students through traditional routes for
credit recovery, including local summer schools (as well as Educere) for credit recovery.
As mentioned, the district is planning on running its Title 1 Basic Skills Strategies
program virtually during the summer session. Students will be assessed using grade
level benchmarks throughout the summer session, and upon their return in the fall of
2020.
FEEDBACK AND EVOLUTION
During the month of June, the Nutley Public Schools will assess the efficacy and
efficiency of their virtual learning plan to coincide with the release of guidance for the fall
of 2020. Stakeholders will be surveyed for valuable information, and an Advisory
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Committee will be established including all stakeholders to advise the administration on
evolution of the learning plan as we enter the fall of 2020.
For more information about the Nutley Public Schools’ health-related school closure
plan, please contact virtuallearning@nutleyschools.org or see
https://www.nutleyschools.org/covid-19
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